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Sustainable Pittsburgh recognizes top-performing workplaces in southwestern PA

- Winners of the Sustainable Pittsburgh Challenge announced during celebration at PNC Park
- More than 100 organizations participated in this 13-month competition
- Growth in participation year after year signals greater adoption of sustainable business practices in Pittsburgh region

(PITTSBURGH, PA – March 21, 2019) This evening Sustainable Pittsburgh revealed the winners of the 2018-2019 Sustainable Pittsburgh (SP) Challenge during a celebration at PNC Park on the North Shore. A 13-month friendly competition, the SP Challenge enables businesses, nonprofits, municipalities, universities, and K-12 schools to track sustainability performance and receive positive recognition for their achievements.

More than 100 employers from throughout southwestern Pennsylvania demonstrated their commitments to sustainability and completed the competition. Combined, these organizations took 2,209 sustainable actions, each of which earned them points in the challenge. Examples of actions include: reducing energy and water usage, monitoring indoor air quality, implementing policies on supplier diversity and supplier code of conduct, creating a workplace sustainability team, and encouraging carpooling and other alternative forms of transportation. The actions fall within seven sustainability focus areas: Air Quality, Materials Management, Social Equity, Engagement, Energy, Water, and Transportation.

Among this year’s achievements is the collective energy savings achieved. Energy usage includes more than just electricity; it also includes natural gas and district steam. The aggregated savings by this year’s participants are enough to power a whopping 7,978 average Pittsburgh single-family homes for one year. This translates to more than 80 million kWh of energy and $6,274,423 in cost savings! Participants also saved enough water to fill more than 30 Olympic-size swimming pools—or PNC Park to a depth of 28.1 feet (as high as a three-story building)! Water savings totaled more than 20 million gallons.

Based on pre and post transportation surveys, participating organizations also avoided an average of 200 pounds of carbon dioxide emissions annually, per person.

The winners of the Sustainable Pittsburgh Challenge, in each of their divisions, are as follows:

Micro Business: 3R Building Sustainability (A first time participant for the competition)
Small Business: **Pashek + MTR** *(Pashek Associates, prior to becoming Pashek + MTR, won its division in the 2014-2015 competition)*

Medium Business: **Tetra Tech** *(A first time participant for the competition)*

Large Business: **Highmark Health** *(Winner for a third consecutive competition)*

Micro Nonprofit: **Millvale Community Library** *(A come-from-behind winner to clinch the top spot for a second consecutive competition)*

Small Nonprofit: **Conservation Consultants, Inc.** *(Winner for a second consecutive competition)*

Medium Nonprofit: **Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank** *(Also a People’s Choice Nominee)*

Large Nonprofit: **Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh** *(Winner from 2014-15 competition)*

Micro Municipality: **Etna Borough** *(Past participant; mentored by long time participant Allegheny Co. Etna is also in the process of obtaining EcoDistrict Certification, a complementary program.)*

Small Municipality: **Borough of Monaca** *(Winner from 2014-15 competition)*

Medium Municipality: **Moon Township** *(Three-time participant, first-time winner)*

Large Municipality: **Allegheny County** *(Participated in all five competitions and won each year in its division)*

University Category: **University of Pittsburgh** *(Participated in four competitions and won its division in each year)*

K-12 Schools: **Environmental Charter School**

  Sustainable Pittsburgh also hosted an abbreviated, 18-week challenge for K-12 Schools, designed specifically for teachers and students to easily participate in sustainability actions. This is different from the K-12 Schools category for the 13-month competition listed above. The winner of the K-12 School Classroom Challenge is **Central Catholic High School**.

  “More than 300 unique organizations have participated in the Challenge since 2011,” said Autumn Secrest, Sustainable Business Program Manager for Sustainable Pittsburgh. “Their participation has shaped the program as much as the program has shaped their work. For every Challenge, organizations bring innovative ideas and solutions that we later incorporate into the program.

  “This is why we say, ‘Every Action Makes a Difference’ – because even small ideas, multiplied by hundreds of employees across multiple sectors, can result in great impact across the region.”

Sustainable Pittsburgh also presented Top Energy Saver, Top Water Saver, and Top Waste Saver Awards. The Top Energy Saver Award is presented to the organization that achieved the highest percentage of measured reduction in workspace energy consumption from this competition year compared to the prior year, as measured using the US EPA’s Energy Star Portfolio Manager. **Sustainable Pittsburgh presented the Borough of Etna with the Top Energy Saver Award.** Etna reduced energy usage by an impressive 25% over the course of the year.

Similarly, the Top Water Saver Award is presented to the organization that achieved the highest percentage of measured reduction in workspace water consumption from this competition year compared to the
prior year, also measured using EPA’s Energy Star Portfolio Manager. **Conservation Consultants, Inc.** received the Top Water Saver Award, having reduced water usage 31%.

**Conservation Consultants, Inc. also earned the Top Waste Saver Award**, reducing its overall waste by a third and achieving a consistent diversion rate of 74% or more as measured in Portfolio Manager. (A recent waste audit performed by the Pennsylvania Resources Council determined a 95% diversion rate.)

**Sustainable Pittsburgh announced the Transportation Impact Saver: Pashek + MTR**, which reduced average weekly commuter emissions by 73.72%. They achieved this remarkable reduction by leveraging a work-from-home policy.

Sustainable Pittsburgh presented two additional awards during the evening: Top Legacy Energy Saver and Top Legacy Water Saver. These awards go to organizations that chose to measure their water and energy savings against a self-selected baseline, in addition to the regular competition baseline (which, for this competition, was the calendar year 2017). Competitors were empowered to choose an earlier baseline, if they wanted to track longer-term trends. The Top Legacy Savers reduced their water and energy the most over a longer term.

**The Borough of Etna earned the Top Legacy Energy Saver Award.** Etna saw savings of 26.6% in energy compared to its baseline year of 2015. **Tetra Tech earned the Top Legacy Water Saver Award**, with savings of 49.8% in water compared to its 2016 baseline.

The inaugural People's Choice Award recognizes one organization for its innovative or inspiring sustainability solutions, initiatives, or actions. Each organization that participated in the SP Challenge was eligible to cast a vote for their nominee of choice. Of the four nominees — Allegheny County, Allegheny County Airport Authority, Borough of Etna, and Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank — the **Borough of Etna won the People’s Choice Award** with 46% of the votes.

All winners received special awards made from Rivanna Natural Designs, a certified B Corp offering planet-friendly alternatives to traditional trophies and plaques.

The Sustainable Pittsburgh Challenge is an initiative of Sustainable Pittsburgh’s **Champions for Sustainability** business network. The Pittsburgh Business Times and NEXTpittsburgh are Media Sponsors. More information is available at **spchallenge.org** or by contacting Autumn Secrest at asecrest@sustainablepittsburgh.org.

**Champions for Sustainability** (C4S), a network for sustainable business solutions, brings together companies large and small to put sustainability into practice. A program of Sustainable Pittsburgh, C4S provides value via education, technical assistance and consulting on operational needs, and serves as a catalyst for new enterprise and innovation for cementing the business case for sustainability.

A 501(c)(3) nonprofit, **Sustainable Pittsburgh** (SP) affects decision-making in the Pittsburgh region to integrate economic prosperity, social equity, and environmental quality as the enduring accountability, bringing sustainable solutions for communities and businesses.
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